Specifications
WALLS
Sturdy 47mm x 47mm (45mm x 45mm finished) vertical framework clad
with your choice of:
• 16mm (12mm finished) T&G Shiplap
• 19mm (15mm finished) T&G Shiplap
• 19mm (15mm finished) T&G Loglap
FLOOR
Storrington Corner Sheds boast a 16mm (12mm finished) T&G
matchboard floor on 47mm x 47mm pressure treated floor joists with an
option to upgrade to a heavy duty 18mm Caberboard floor. All Dutch
Barns are upgraded to 18mm Caberboard as standard.
ROOF
16mm (12mm finished) T&G on sturdy roof purlins and covered with
a heavy duty polyester based roofing felt. There is an option of cedar
shingles or long-life felt tiles if you prefer something a little more decorative.
3.6m x 2.4m (12’ x 8’) Ditchling with optional green felt shingles

HEIGHTS
There is a generous internal height on all models as stated on the product
descriptions below. All external roof heights comply with the 2.5m
maximum height restriction imposed when erecting a building under
Permitted Development.

Diamond Feature Sheds
When is a shed not a shed? When it’s one
of our Diamond Feature Sheds, of course!
Designed to add an air of charm to your
garden these three buildings are unique
and really do stand out as something quite
special. Each design boasts a generous
amount of internal headroom however the
real purpose of these roof styles is the visual
impact when sited in your garden; there’ll be
a real case of neighbour envy!

WINDOWS
There is a choice of four window styles: Classic (larger panes with
at least one opening sash), Georgian (small square panes - all fixed),
Security (short high-level ‘pillar box’ style) or alternatively the building
can be supplied without windows. The precise number of panes will
vary depending upon the building size and configuration. All glass is
toughened for safety.

2.4m x 2.4m (8’ x 8’) Storrington with Georgian
windows and optional half glass door

BUILDING STYLES
Durrington Dutch Barn - A popular building with a unique style roof
of generous proportions which is ideal for storing larger items or simply
creating a feature in your garden. Internal heights are 1.75m (5’ 8”) at the
lower eaves rising to 2.06m (6’ 7”) at the middle ridge and 2.31m (7’ 7”) at
the upper ridge. Every building is fitted with a 1.5m (5’) wide double door.
Ditching Dutch Barn Deluxe - An upgraded version of the Durrington
with the same basic specification however the doors are upgraded to an
extremely heavy duty joinery made version. Additionally the building gains
a sturdy shelf/loft to the rear of the building and an attractive window
above the doors.

2.4m x 2.4m (8’ x 8’) Storrington with Georgian
windows

2.4m x 2.4m (8’ x 8’) Storrington with Classic windows

Storrington Corner Shed - A delightful corner shed with a unique Apex
style roof which is available in sizes from 1.8m x 1.8m (6’ x 6’) up to 2.7m
x 2.7m (9’ x 9’). Lowest internal height on all buildings is 1.82m (6’) rising
to 2.06m (6’ 9”) on 1.8m, 2.1m and 2.4m (6’, 7’ and 8’) models and
2.13m (7’) on 2.7m (9’) models. There is a choice of Classic or Georgian
window styles and, if desired, you can upgrade the standard 0.76m
(2’ 6”) wide framed, ledged and braced door to an optional half glass
Georgian door.
• Unique designs
• Hand made to order
• Option for factory-applied paint finish
• Free on-site installation
• Choice of four window styles

3m x 2.4m (10’ x 8’) Durrington

1st Choice Leisure Buildings
T: 0333 800 8880
E: diamond@leisurebuildings.com
www.leisurebuildings.com

3m x 2.4m (10’ x 8’) Ditchling with optional black
felt shingles

All specifications are subject to change.
All sizes are nominal. E&OE.

View a selection of buildings from the Diamond range at the following location(s)

✓
❏

Sutton Green Garden Centre, Whitmoor Lane,
Sutton Green, Woking, Surrey, GU4 7QA
T: 01483 237550

✓
❏

Squire’s Garden Centre, Badshot Lea Road,
Badshot Lea, Farnham, Surrey, GU9 9JX
T: 01252 311085

